
Best Christmas Pageant Ever Lesson 3 Spelling List 

1. admire   11. cared   CHALLENGE WORDS: 

2. confer    12. babies   1. moving 

3. milling   13. saving   2. libraries 

4. uproar   14. fixing 

5. charitable   15. hurried 

6. snuffed   16. smiled 

7. whirled   17. chopped 

8. crooks   18. joking 

9. refugees   19. grinning 

10. choir    20. parties 

Lesson 3 Vocabulary List 

admire: v. To like, to desire, to regard with wonder, to respect. (Example: I admire 

my older brother for all the good things he has done.) 

confer: v. To exchange opinions; to carry on a discussion. (Example: We will 

confer to talk about what we liked and disliked about the movie.) 

milling: n. Grinding, polishing, beating. (Example: He was milling the grain into 

flour.) 

uproar: n. A noisy disturbance. (Example: Releasing the wild animals caused an 

uproar.) 

charitable: adj. Generous in donations or gifts to help those in need. (Example: A 

good and charitable person helps others.) 

snuffed: v. 1. Inhaled through the nose. (Example: The hunting dog snuffed the 

ground for tracks.) 

     2. To end something or extinguish; to put out. (Example: She snuffed out 

the flame on the candle before going to bed.) 

whirled: v. To move quickly around in a circular motion; To turn around or spin. 

(Example: The merry-go-round whirled round and round.) 



crooks: n. 1. A hook; the bent or curved part of something, as a shepherd’s staff. 

(Example: The crook in the road turned right very quickly.) 

       2. A dishonest person; a thief. (Example: The crooks tried to escape the 

police, but they got caught.) 

refugees: n. A person who runs away to get to safety. (Example: The refugees ran 

away to another country to get away from danger.) 

choir: n. A group of singers or people that play musical instruments. (Example: 

The choir sang hymns during the church service.) 


